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Effects of James Bay
investment discussed
Crees urge that Tufts divest money
by NICK CALLERAME
Daily Staff Writer

Photo by lrena Faynpld

Registration for classes is always a hassle, especially when discovering classes are closed.

DiBiaggio establishes committee
to examine Hydro-Quebec issue
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

In response to the continuing
concern from the Tufts community about the university’s current
investmentin Hydro-Quebec,university President John DiBiaggio
established an ad hoc committee
to investigateWhetherTufts should
impose restrictions on its investment in the James Bay project.
According to a press release
from Tufts’ Officeof communications, a fundamental question the
committeemust answer is whether
Hydro-Quebec’s “activities contravene fundamental moral pinciples or core values of the univer-

sity, thereby constituting the rare
and exceptionalcircumstancesrequired by the trustee policy for
imposing restrictions on university investments.”
The committee will issue a report along with its recommendations to the president. If the committee recommends some type of
actiononthepartoftheuniversity,
DiBiaggio will forward the
committee’sreport to the trustees’
executivecommittee.The trustees
will then form a sub-committee,
consisting of at least three trustees. This sub-committee will then
review the report and present their
recommendations to the entire

Bay of Northern Quebec Agreement that “gave Crees and Inuits
rights that were unequaled anywhere” in terms of native rights.
David Cliche, founder of Canada’s
GreatWhaleForum,explainedthat
the Crees signed the agreement
willingly “with a team of 25 lawyers.” Otter disagreed, saying that
even if the Crees did not sign, the
conditions would have been imposed on them anyway. He also
claimed that Hydro-Quebec has
not even honored the agreement,
saying, “There have been 150 articles or subsectionsthat have been
violated .or never fully implemented. What kind of an agreement is that?’
Clicheexplained that the James
Bay project is currently under review by the Canadian government,
but the review will not be completed until late 1995. Orkin disagreed, alleging that “Canada +nd

A forum was held at Tufts last
night where panelists debated the
social issues regarding HydroQuebec,acanadianutility in which
Tufts currently holds $2 million
worth of bonds. University Chaplain Scotty McLennan moderated
the discussion, entitled “Energy,
Money and Values; Contexts for
Understanding Hydro-Quebec.”
Speakingin supportof the massive Hydro-electric project was
Robin Philpot, Hydro-Quebec’s
advisor for Inuit and Indian affairs. Andrew Orkin, a human
rights attorney, argued that the
Hydro-Quebecprojects constitute
cultural genocide against the Cree
and Inuit peoples of Quebec.
Claude Otter, a Cree, agreed with
Orkin,denouncingHydro-Quebec
and urging Tufts to divest from the
company.
Philpotdefendedhis company’s
see FORUM page 2
project by citing the 1975 James

Board of Trustees, who will then
vote on the issue.
DiBiaggio requested that the
ad hoc committee complete its
work in sufficient time for the issue to be reviewed by the trustee
sub-committee. He said that he
wants the issue to be voted on by
the full Board of Trustees at their
meeting to be held on Feb. 26,
1994.
The cornittee members are:
RobertHollister,committeechairperson and director of the Lincoln
Filene Center; students Michael
Bruce and Gina Coplan; Hugo A.
see

page

Investment in Hydro-Quebec was debated at Monday’s forum.

Take Back the Night American Airlines workers return
caps Women’s Week and-- United employees slow-down
by GAYLE B E R K O ~ Z
Senior Staff Writer

we didn’t want to march in the
rain, but because we thought we
would get a better turn-out. People
are afraid of getting sick before
finals.”
Students met on thelibrary roof
at9:45 p.m., and marchedthrough
the quad, through Fletcher Field,
down Professors Row, past South
Hall, and ended at the library roof
at 10:15 p.m. Among their chants
were, ‘Women unite, take back
the night,”and “Yes means yes, no

Approxim&Ay50 studentsparticipated in the “Take Back the,
Night” march on Monday night,
which culminated a series of activities that have commemorated
Women’s Week. at Tufts. The
march was originally scheduled
for last Wednesday, but was postp o n d due to heavy rain.
Marla Cobin, one of the coordinatorsof the Women’s Coalition
at Tufts, said, ‘We decided to re- see
schedule the march, not because

age
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Women of Tufts united at Mondav’s Take Back the Night march.

(AP)
American Airlines’
flight attendantsreturned to work
and the airline tried to resume normal service Tuesday, a day before
the busiest travel day of the year.
Passengers still faced possible
snarlsand missedconnectionsdue
to disgruntled workers at another
major airline, United. Its machinists were orchestratingstrict safety
checks that amounted to a slowdown.
United reported no appreciable
flightdelays from the action Tuesday.
American Airlines expected to
return to full operationson Thanksgiving Day.
The strike by the Association
of Professional Flight Attendants
ended in its fourth day Monday
after President Clintonpushed the
two sides to submit their dispute to
binding arbitration.
“Directly after we met last
evening, everyonewent to work to
try to put the airlineback in the sky
as promptly as possible,” said Bob
Baker, American’s executive vice
president for operations.
American was flying passengers on more than 60percent of its
full n o d scheduleof about 2,500
daily flights, Baker said. He said
the carrier expected to be operat-

cause they had added flights to
accommodate travelers displaced
by the strike only on a day-by-day
basis.
“I think we’re all relieved that
we’ll have the quiet bedlam of
Thanksgivingholidaysversus what
we were all anticipating,” said Jon
Austin, spokesman for Northwest
Airlines.
After watching mostly empty
American Airlines planes take off
for five days, passengers at many
airports around the country expressed relief that the walkout was
over. But bitterness lingered.
see AMERICAN, page 2

some of us on both sides,” said
Don Carty, American’s executive
vice president for planning and
finance.
American’s rival carriers say
they will continue to take American tickets, if seats are available,
through Nov. 30 withoutrequiring

Flying American Airlines this holi.
day might still be a problem, and Jessicl
Ruzz on what not to be thankful for.
-
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Matt Carson’s column is basicallj
just one long filer, plus a new Katherine
Hepbum series at the Brattle.
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Crees urge divestment from Hydro-Quebec
THETUFTS
DAILYFORUM
The panelists also discussed the enviv

continued from page 1
Quebec were dragged kicking and screaming into this review process,” and the conclusions of thereviewers may be ignoredby
legislators. Orkin went on to complain that
Canada’scourts still rely on colonial grants
of land from the 1600s tojustify the right of
Hydro-Quebec to use and alter the land.
Stephen Remen, Commissioner of the
Massachusetts Division of Energy Resources, summarized the state‘s policy on
energy, explaining that “we’re very reliant
on fossil fuels, much of them coming from
politically unstable regions, mainly the
Middle East. We have a policy to reduce
fossil fuel reliance.” Massachusetts does
not have a specific policy on Hydro-Quebec, according to Remen.
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“It seems to me the flight attendants for what they’re doing -they’re pretty well
paid,” said Walter Mundt of Raleigh, N.C.,
who was waiting at that city’s airport for a
flight to Charlotte.
“And Thanksgiving is not the time to
strike,” added his wife, Donna. “People
want to be with their families.”
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In Tulsa, Bernice Mitchell and her husband said they had bought tickets in September to go visit their son in Washington.
“We just kept watching TV and the
radio and we were e;ated ysterday to learn
it was over,” said Mrs. Mitchell, a Payne
Countycommissionerfromstillwater,Okla.
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voirs are no higher than levels in the rest of
ronmental impact of-theJames Bay project Canada and in the US. Carbon dioxide
and the proposed Great Whale project. emissions from Hydro-Quebec are merely
William Moomaw, a Fletcher Professor of a fraction of emissions created from burnInternational Environmental Policy, ex- ing fossil fuels, he claimed.
plained that flooding land produces carbon
After an hour and a half of debate,
dioxide and methane, which add to the McLennan opened the floor for questions
greenhouse effect. “We should look at the and statements from the audience. Justin
total proposal for this region because it is Ruben and Sean Donahue, two students
massive... about the size of Montana,” from Dartmouth College, both urged stuMoomaw said.
dents to insist that Tufts divest itself of all
Cliche also addressed the issue of mer- Hydro-Quebec bonds as Dartmouth has
cury poisoning, which has occurred as a done.
result of the James Bay project. “We’re
talking about two generations which will
When asked if the Cree want Tufts to
have to refrain from fishing in the reser- divest from Hydro-Quebec, Otter revoir.”
sponded,“the choice is yours. If you divest,
Philpot disputed this statement, saying we celebrate. If you don’t, we just have to
that mercury levels in the James Bay reser- suffer the consequences of your act.”

She said she hadmixed emotions about
the strike, but dou6ts she’ll stop flying
.
..
American becausesf-it.

Y

“I don’t have anything against them,”
she said. “But we’ll see. If we can’t get our
flight today, then maybe I’ll say that I’ll
never fly American again.”
The union for American’s 2 1,OOO flight
attendants said it qnd American were working with the National Mediation Board to
set up a meeting to discuss specifics of the
arbitration process, possibly as early as
Monday.
Meanwhile, the flight attendants will
work‘under a contract American imposed
on Nbv. 1, which includes an average 7.8
perc&t annual pay raise. Flight attendants’
wag6 start at about $16,000 per year, exceedag $40,000 after 14 years of service.
4

$he union struck to try to win better
pay, hedical benefits, staffing and work
rules.$he strike was the biggest against a
U.S. airline since 1989.

QUEBEC

continued from page 1
Bedau, professor of philosophy; Thomas
S. McGurty, director of treasury operations; Peggy Newell, associate dean of the
Sackler School of Graduate Biomedical
Sciences; and Libby Sweetnam,an administrative assistant in the Dean of Students’
office.
In making their decisions, both the
president’s and trustee committees must
consider factors such as the interest in and
consensus on the issues within the university community, the symbolic value of the
investment restriction, and the predicted
impact of the restriction.
Hydro-Quebec is planning to build a
hydro-electric dam at Canada’s St. James
Bay. Individuals who are in opposition to
the project object to its envponmental effects and the changes they will impose on
the native Cree and Inuit tribes.
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Senate discussing controversial Brady-bill
-

I

Handgun control law causiqg another conflict between the two parties
WASHINGTOW (M)-- Deadlockover
the Brady handguh-control bill stymied
Congress’ adjournment, and the Senate
Democratic leader summoned lawmakers
for a post-Thanksgiving effort to salvage
the bill this year.
Senators negotiated into the early
eveningTuesday and then quit for the night,
but scheduled another session for Wednes-

bill as it emerged Monday from a conference o$ House and Senate negotiators.
“We will try again on next Tuesday, and
in all likelihoodagain on next Wednesday,”
he said, reflecting the difficulty that Brady
bill supportershave had in putting together
the 60 votes needed to move past the Republican blockade to a final vote.
Sen. MarkHafield,R-Ore., a Brady bill
supporter, pressed Mitchell on the likeliThere was a glimmer of hope for Brady hood of getting those votes, sayinghe knew
backers and senators who don’t want to be of one supporter who was going to be out of
the country and informing Mitchell that he
dragged back before the end of the year.
“What we can do, if Republicans agree, would not cross the country again for the
is pass the conference report, as is, with an late session.
“I’m more concerned about whether it
understanding we would have a supplemental piece of legislation when we come will be a setback for the Brady bill to have
back” in January, said Sen. Howard fewer votes” than the 57 it got last Friday
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, the Senate’s chief when the Senate tried to cut off debate.
Mitchell said he wasn’t sure how many
sponsor of the bill.
He would not disclose any specifics of it would get but that if he didn’t try, “there’s
the discussions or even if that scenario no chance of the Brady bill becoming law
this year, or well into next year.”
were on the table.
Metzenbaum called the chance of getThe Brady bill calls for a five-businessday waiting period and background check ting 60 votes “pretty dicey,”
“I’m assuming senators will meet their
on people who want to buy handguns.
Earlier in the day, President Clinton responsibilities and they will return to the
held out hope for compromise on what had Senate to vote,” he said.
Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., the
been scheduled to be the last day of the
1993 session, saying, “I believe in House Judiciary crime panel chairman,
urged people to “call their senators, keep
miracles.”
And Senate Republican Leader Bob calling, and tell them to stop the games,
Dole, outliningan alternativehe planned to pass the Brady Bill. Don’t let the NRA
offer next week that could possibly lead to , dictate to the U.S. Congress.”
Two of the chief Senate opponents are
ending the waiting period before the fivemembers of the National Rifle Association
year “sunset” in the pending legislation.
“I think there is a sincere effort, by board -- Sens. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, and
Democratsand Republicans,who think we Ted Stevens, R-Stevens.
The Republicanswerechafinganewfrom
can make this a better bill,” Dole said.
However, such changes would require headlines blaming them for blocking the
House assent as well, and Speaker Thomas bill Monday, but Dole said at anews conferFoley said he had told legislators he would ence, “I don’t know of any political fall, out.”
not call them back.
It was the negative headlines, followed
Majority Leader George Mitchell told
the Senate to return next Tuesday after- by phone calls and letters from constituents
noon to deal with Dole’s offer and with the that helped push a number of Republicans
&Ye

last week to seek a compromise after they
had blocked the bill from an up-or-down
vote twice.
Ultimately, a version of the bill passed
the Senate late Saturday, 63-36. That bill
said the waiting period would phase out
after four years, unless the attorney general
extended it to five years. The House passed
a five-year “sunset” provision.
Then came the fractious House-Senate
conference that chose the five-year House
version on Monday.
Mitchellcalledthe five-yearversus fourplus-one year sunset provision “a distinction withoutadifference in practicalterms.”
Also dropped in conference was a Senate provision that would have allowed the
waiting period to phase out before five
years if the attorney general, using specified standards, deemed a national instant
background check system sufficiently operational.
Dole’s offer would not touch most of the
conference version, but would restore and
increase those standards.
The House passed the conference version by a 238- 187 vote early Tuesday.
If the “people on the other side really
want the Brady bill, it can be gotten very
quickly,” Dole said. “We were quite flexible on Saturday,and for being flexible, we
got shafted.”
Earlier, Clinton met with Dole and
Mitchell at the White House and said,
‘We’re working on something today.”
“I believe in miracles,” he said. “I believe we may still get this worked out.”
Mitchell squarely placed the blame for
the holdup on the Republicans, saying,
“Whether or not a filibuster continues is up
to the Republicans.”
Wayne LaPierre, the NRA’s chief executive officer, said Tuesday: “We recognize a bill is going to become law on this.
We want to make it the best version possible.”

1 This is a nice short paper for a nice short day. Enjoy! I
I

I
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J...
And a partridge in
(apear tree

I hate turkey. No, really. I do. Unless it’s extraordinarilymoist, anc
it almost never is. Not when your parents can’t agree on how to fit tht
entire family around the dining room table, and your brother is busj
conning your grandfather into conning your mother into letting hk
get his ear pierced (again), an(
Jessica Ruzz
one of your three-year-old identi,
cal twin cousins is trying to takt
If only they were brains the yellow crayon from the othei
one even though there are three ir
the box, and your seven-year-oldcousin is trying to take it away fron
both of them, and your grandmothersare telling you that you shoulc
go put on a sweater because they’re cold. Trust me. The turkey’s
usually dry. I’m talkin’ bone here, people.
Yep, Thanksgiving is an amazingly inconvenient holiday. Besides
the general family chaos, we get to deal with airplane strikes, traflic
impending finals, and a life that just won’t put itself on hold for the
weekend. (But it’s my mom’s birthday on Thursday, and if she hadn’l
been born, chances are pretty damn good I wouldn’t be writing thir
column.)
I’m not being negative or trying to take the spice out of you1
stuffing; I’m just taking a more realistic approach to a holiday thal
tends to make people forget that, 80 percent of the time, they hate (01
at least are mildly annoyed by) the things they spend an entire day
being “thankful” for. I’d like to baste your weekend, then, with a bii
of surreality:
Things You Never Even Considered Being Thankful For
-The Pagan Student Group
-Dining Services doesn’t serve sushi (at least, not on purpose)
-Lions and tigers and bears (oh my)
-The time between not sneezing and sneezing
-The cannon
-Line ladies
-Most of the time, Grandmother’shouse isn’t really over theriver and
through the woods
-DNA
-Thosecutelittleplasticthingson the ends of yourshoelaces (editor’s
note: they’re called “aglets.”)
-The Primary Source (why would you be?)
-If you sneak into Barnum at night, you can hear Jumbo’s ghost
lumbering through the halls
Chocolate chip cookie dough
-Women go in groups
-Men don’t
-Wessellhasn’t slid down the hill (yet)
-America’sFirst Couple are named Hill and Billy (remember,they’re
from Arkansas)
-Daily fillers
-Ben 8z Jerry’s “Cherry Garcia” ice cream
-Johnny D’s isn’t really owned by John DiBiaggio (is it?)
-The two freshmen girls next door who let you listen to their CDs
(through the wall, that is...)
-WashableCrayola markers
-The English language hasn’t adopted the word “mailwoman”
- 1~0%
-John Fee
-”Hunh, hunh, heh, heh” replaced “Happy, happy, joy, joy,” which
replaced “Don’t have a cow, Homer”
-Tuftspolice never break up parties before 10 p.m.
-Thewriters of the infamousInside Edge article had nothing better to
l o than write a Top 300 list
-Twomiddle initials
-”Thankyou for coming to Loews, sit back and relax, enjoy the show”
-All the hills at rifts go up

.An apple a day keeps TEMS away
.Our school mascot may be an elephant, but at least it’s not Waldo.

When you get bwk,

WRITE FEATURES,
SO

t h t you con &et on bowd

the most h&-fd;otin’, PizzaRin8-eatin’,computer-dmmin’,
emct0-knife-cuttin’ , editor-inchief-criticizin’, ckiss-shppin’,

627-3090
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Flying American Airlines today?
The strike might cause problems
Although attendants are back at work, there could be delays
by RACHEL LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

With the end of the strike, students scheduled to fly American
Airlines no longer need to fear
being “stranded” in Logan airport
amongst hundreds of other holiday travellers left at the gate.
The airline company is seeking
to return to full working capacity,
200 flights a day. However, this
goal will not be achieved until
Thursday, and there is a chance
that scheduled flights will be canceled.
In a telephone message to the
media, AI Baker of American
Airlines’ corporate communication staff stated that chairmen Bob
Baker and Don Carty held a conferenceto review results of scheduled activities with the end of the
strike. Based on their review, they
are seeking to restore full sched-

ule.
Yesterday, American successfully restored in excess of 70 percent of its normal schedule.Eighty
to 95 percent of flights are expected to be restored today. On
Thursday, Thanksgiving day, full
service will be restored.
On Tuesday morning, Baker
said, “A lot of American people
worked hard through the night to
put forth a tremendous effort to
get the airlineback in the air today.
Results are outstanding... All objectives will be achieved.”
However, 80 percent capacity
is not 100 percent capacity and
there is a chance of flight cancellations. As part of operating procedure,studentswith canceled flights
have been contacted by their travel
agent or American Airlines and
another flight has been resched-

uled.
However, students who have
not been contacted, says Patrick
Donovan of CounselTravel of
Boston, “should contact the airline directly and [American] will
reschedule people whether it is for
another airline or an American
flight.” Similarly,Wendy Pineiro,
an employeeof AmericanAirlines,
says that “all passengers are suggested to call [American] to see if
their flight has been canceled.”
One student, whose 11:30 a.m.
flight to North Carolina was canceled and was rescheduled to fly
on USAir at 7 a.m. that samemorning, said,“Itspretty annoying,even
though American is not striking
anymore. I don’t really feel like
leaving Tufts at 5:30 a.m. to deal
with the crowds on the busiest day
of the year at Logan Airport.”
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Take Back the Night rally sees a positive student response
WOMEN

continued from page 1
means no, however wedress, wherever we go.”
The event was open to both
sexes,but only women participated
in the march. However, three or
four males attended the activities
on the roof, consisting of poetry
reading, song chanting, and general exchanges of feelings.
One student commented on the
episode of “Beverly Hills 90210”

that featured a “Take Back the
Night” march; saying that it was
“sexist, and completely demeans
everythingthat the [march] stands
for.”
Cobin expressed satisfaction
regarding the turnout, but added
that “it is frustrating that with all
the women who attendTufts, more
didn’t show up.”
The campusresponsewas positive, according to Cobin, though
men in nearby dorm windows did

shout some negative comments.
Cobin recalled that last year,
women participating in the event
received cynical, even belligerent
reactions from men, particularly
from those in the Greek system.
Carla Hooper, another coordinator, described an incident that
occurred earlierin the day in which
two men, upon seeing an advertisement for the march, remarked,
‘Women who do this deserve to
get raped.” Hooper stressed that

incidents like this make it imperative to reach more of the campus
population through Women’s
Week events.
In general, the week’s activities were fairly well-attended,but,
Cobin said, “I want to encourage
more participation next semester
in the Women’sCoalition and next
year in planning Women’s Week,
becausemany seniors are graduating.”
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The column nobody
will read
Faced with a staggeringamount of work to do before I may escape
kom this campus to the greener pastures of Rose Valley, Penn..
writhg this column is a discouraging task to say the least. To top it all
off, I don’t have anything to write
about. I have no choice but ta
Matt Carson
indulge in one of those old-fashioned, execrable Tufts Daily ranFlick This
domrambling columns. Oh well. 1
ake solace in the fact that less than a dozen people will ever read this.
$0,without further ado, let’s bring on the stream of consciousness.
Movies about Thanksgiving? All I can come up with is Planes,
rrains and Automobiles, with Steve Martin and John Candy, written
md directed by John Hughes. It’s a great movie -- really funny. It is
I pain in the ass getting home on the official Worst Traffic Weekend
n the Universe, so we can all identify with the characters to a degree.
I myself am getting a ride with a woman named Brenda, who was
lice enough to answer my ad in the classifieds section. I have not yet
net her, but I’m sure she’s a good person. We are hitting the road at
tpproximately 11 :OOthis morning. That should put us in the vicinity
If New York City somewhere in the late afternoon. God help us.
Nothing exciting ever came of ruminating on the printed page
ibout sitting in bumper to bumper traffic. Alas.
Movies about travelling -- road movies? Sorry, I haven’t done the
*esearchand don’t have the inclination at this point to write aboutroad
novies. Besides, I just finished a big article about the new Clint
3astwoodKevin Costner movie, A Perfect World, which is a road
novie. It was avery good film, and it opens today, so see it over break.
t’s a good article, too. I’m pretty proud of it and I’ll be sliding it into
he 01’ resume file. You can read it in Monday’s Daily and see if you
tgree with me. You should, because I’m right.
Once last year I wrote one of these awful columns, whose only
)urpose is to fill space. I mentioned that typing the letter G over and
wer again would be more interesting,and then I tried it for about half
t line. I’m not sure ifit worked or not, and I’m not going to try it again.
i0Il-y.

This is agood opportunity,though, to make good on a beer-soaked
xomise made once npon atime in the wee small hours of the morning
:arlier this semester: Hi Amy! There, I said it. Happy now?
Inspirationhasjust descended upon me. After this, I have only two
:olumns left before classes end. Allow me to offer you some coming
tttractions. One of the columns will be about the best movie of all
ime, It’s a WonderfulLife, with James Stewart,one of the ten greatest
tctors of all time. Don’t ask who the other nine are because I haven’t
lecided yet (maybe that column will show up some time next
,emester).I must not discussthe film now. It’s not a Wonderful Season
inti1 Friday. But rest assured, 12:Ol a.m., Friday, November 26, my
apeofzt’sa WonderfulLifeisgoingrightintothatVCRandI’mgoing
o sit there, cry, and surrender to the sap. Look for that column on
Mednesday, Dec. 1.
And on Dec. 8, the last day of classes, I’ll write about Christmas
,tuffagain. I have to go back through last years X-mas columnsto see
what I’ve already done. Maybe I’ll write about other Christmas
novies, maybe TV specials, maybe flashy decorations,maybe I’ll try
o be multicultural and write about Hanukkah, which begins that day
tnd always stops my spell-checker in its tracks. I’ll have to consult
vith some of my Jewish friends before I attempt anything.
There. Now the space is filled and we can all go home with a smile.
Iappy Thanksgiving, Tufts. See you on Monday.

The largest sperm bank
in the Ulnited States
is looking for donors.
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Brattle Theater in Harvard Sq.
home to a new Hepburn tribute
married couple faces each other at
the opposite ends of the courtCary Grant. Katherine room.
The Philadelphia Story is a roHepburn. James Stewart. How
could one go wrong? This combi mantic comedy that intrigues the
audience from the start. Hepburn
plays witty and independentTracy
Film
Lord, a member of the ultraReview
wealthy Philadelphiasociety,married and divorced from charmer
nation proved to be a smash in the C.K. Dexter Haven (Grant), and
1940 classic The Philadelphia engagedto boorish, rags-to-riches,
Story, shown as a double feature George Kitteridge. Haven sabowith Bringing Up Baby this past tages the planned wedding by
blackmailing the Lord family into
Sunday at the Brattle Theater.
These movies are part of a se- allowingtwojournalists,self-righries in tribute to Katherine teous anddown-to-earthMacauley
Hepburn, shown Sundays through Conner (Stewart) and Liz Embry,
Dec. 19 at this Harvard Square to cover the ceremony for the unrevival house. For the uninitiated, scrupuloUs Spy magazine.
Kitteridge,Haven, and Conner
the Brattle Theater, located next
to HMV, is a tiny, hole-in-the-wall all adorethe “goddess”Tracy,who
playhouse that possesses the am- bounces back and forth between
biance of the old-time theaters. them, which intriguesthemall even
Tickets for both singleand double more. The characters’ interactions
in the film provide for numerous
features are $5.50.
The Hepburn retrospective in- misunderstandings, ironies, and
cludes classics such as Desk Set, comedic situations. Tracy eventuWoman of the Year, and Summer- ally marries one of them, and I’ll
time, as well as personal favorites give you a hint as to who -- the
The African Queen and Adam’s moral of the story, as expressed by
Rib. These two will be shown as a Macauley “Zt’s a Wonderful Life”
double feature on Dec. 5 and the Conner is, “sometimes, a guy up
latter is a characteristic Hepburn- from the bottom can end up being
Spencer Tracy combination that quite a heel, while someone born
provides a story about the tradi- to the upper-class can be a pretty
tional “battle of the sexes,” as a nice guy.” Figure it out yet?
by KATHRYN CARTNICK
Senior Staff Writer

The second show of the double
feature was Bringing Up Baby,
another Grant-Hepburn classic.
Kate againportrays a wealthy heiress, albeit flighty, who meets Cary
Grant, a scientist, through a few
disastrous events. First, she mistakes his ball for hers on the golf
course, and then mistakes his car
for hers, which she proceeds to
smash into a tree.
For once, Grant doesn’t portray the suave, charming ladies’
man. On the contrary, his character is awkward, shy, and a little bit
nerdy. Nevertheless, he still manages to inadvertently make
Hepburn fall in love with him. He
tries to avoid her at every cost. The
irony is that he needs her to convince her aunt to donate one million dollars to his research.
The situation becomes more
catastrophic when a baby leopard
enters the picture. The film will
have you on the edge of your seat
in laughter and frustration. Unfortunately, The Philadelphia Story
and Bringing Up Baby were both
one time showings at the Brattle,
but they are availableat most video
stores.And therestoftheHepburn
series will still be playing at the
Brattle for a few more weeks. So,
the next Sunday night there’ssome
homework to avoid, escape Tufts
for a little old-fashionedromance.

- -

Isn’t it time you got the hell of this campus
and lived a little? Can you not wait for turkey
and a life away from dreaded 292 and hellish
Dailyfillers? (I know I sure can‘t) So get out of
this lame class, hit the road, and go to Logan
or some big highway. It’s four days in
paradise. Happy Thanksgiving.
And just remember that the Daily, and more
specifically the Arts department, will be here for
you when you get back.

The goal of the Cambridge California
Cryobank, Inc. is to provide high quality
sperm for artificial insemination.
Requirements include good health,
between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for mlore information:
@\

497-8646

/@

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING
(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO
$105mEEK IF QUALIFIED

Last year, your contributionshelped 37,000 recovering
alcoholand drug abusers.This year,your help will be needed more t h q ever.

UnitedWay

of Nlassachusetts Bay

-
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SPORTS

Swimming and -divingteams win I
Both Tufts teams start strong by hammering Clark on Saturday
by TOBY HOBER

.,...”.

Paninr “Ptaff
Writm
1
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Cougar (n): 1. a large, tawny
cat with a long slender body and a
longtail, often foundinmountainousregions. 2. acarmanufactured
by Mercury. 3. Clark University’s
mascot. Notice that there is no
mention of swimming, diving, or
even a vague interest in the water.
men’s and
Last Saturday,
women’s diving and swimming
teams thought that they would be
kind enough to point this out to
those foolish felines at Clark University (located in Worcester,
Mass.) who believe that cats can
swim, and even dive. When the
day was over, both Jumbo squads
were proud to report victories in
the first meets of the season, while
the cougars simply fled with their
tails between their legs and retreated back to 508-ville.
n e men’s team simply blew
their opponents out of the water.
They are led this year by co-cap-

tains Marc Bonnet-Eymard, who
owns eightTuftsrecords,
and Ward
Lowe, who owns one Milli Vanilli
record. over half of last year’s
squad qualified for the New
EnglandsChampionships(most of
which are back) and they sent
swimmer Brian Herrick to nationais.
Last year’s men’s diving team
swept the New Englands and had
100percent attendance at the Nationals.Herrick, asophomore, and
junior Michael Gauthier both received Honorable Mention AllAmerican awards. The team also
looks to seniors Eric BonnetEymard, Tom Anderson, junior
Brian Verminski,and sophomores
Trip Shepard, Justin Steele and
Dave Murman to produce wins in
their individual and relay events.
They are coached for the 23rd
year by one of the country’s most
dedicated and successful swim
coaches, three-time New England
C h ~ of
h the y e a , Don Megerle-

Megerle said that this year’s
team “is motivated by the challenges that this season provides.
Our early season times indicate
that we want to improve upon last
year’s times and we are prepared
to do what ever it takes to get to the
top.’’
The women’s team shares a
similar attitude. They look to captains Jennifer DOIT and Allisyn
Moran to guide them to a New
England championship this season.
This year’s squad is one of the
largest Women’s swim teams to
date with just over 50 willing p a ticipants, all of whom are beginning to look like Sasquatch, accordingto captain Dorr, commenting on the months ahead of unshaven legs. Despite this odd CUIture-wise custom, Moran noted
that they are “looking forward to a
exciting and successful season.”
see SWIMMING, page 7

.?

Photo by lrena Fayngold

The Tufts women’s diving team has been a perennial Division HI powerhouse.

The Editors’ Challenge week13
This past week was the last time that former Sports editor Marc Sheinkin will lay his fat little fingers on
this the most sacred of all spaces in the Daily. In the past, several editors have chosen to let that ZBTahiti-goingfool write the comments that appear above the blessed picks. Stick to writing stupid kickers, Philly Boy. No more
sports for you -- MarKKKKKKKK.
This week’schallengeeisamanthatreallyneedsnointroduction.Theoutgoingeditor-in-chiefofthisscandal
ragisnoneotherthanElinDugan. She,ofcourse,isnotreallyworthyoftheprestigethatcomeswith beingachallengee
so we aren’t going to challengeher. The suggestionof challenging Caroline Schaefercame up, but we figured that we
really can’t make fun of her -- seeing that we’ll be under her whips and chains for the next semester -- it’s best to start
off on the right foot.
So instead of Elin and Caroline the challengee is... drumroll please... the man who begat Elin “the Duke”
Dugan-- Mr. “theDuke”Dugan.Afterannouncingthathedidn’tknowthat muchaboutfootball theBig Dukenoticed
that the spread on the Tampa game had moved a half point since the last time he checked his pocket Vegas Line -must have borrowed it from Jefe.

Doug
Last Week :
Season to Date:
Miamiat Dallas
Chicago at Detroit
Cleveland at Atlanta
LA Raiders at Cincinnati
New Orleans at Minnesota
NY Jetsat New England
Tampa Bay at Green Bay
Philadelphia at Washington

nix at NY Giants
$&I Francisco at LA Rams
h s b u r g h at Houston

MondayNight:
San Diego at Indianapolis
Tie-breaker: Total points

John

Jeff
7-6
77-50 5

Elin Dugan’s
father
Mr. Dugan

7-6
73-54 3

7-6
69-58 3

Miami
Chicago
Atlanta
LA Raiders
Minnesota
NY Jets
Green Bay
Philadelphia
Denver
Buffalo
NY Giants
San Francisco
Houston

Dallas
Detroit
At1anta
Cincinnati
New Orleans
New England
Green Bay
Washington
Denver
Kansas City
Phoenix
San Francisco
Pittsburgh

Dallas
Detroit
Atlanta
LA Raiders
Minnesota
New England
Green Bay
Washington
Denver
Buffalo
NY Giants
San Francisco
Houston

Dallas
Chicago
Atlanta
LA Raiders
Minnesota
NY Jets
Tampa Bay
Philadelphia
Denver
Buffalo
NY Giants
San Francisco
Pittsburgh

Indianapolis

San Diego
44

Indianapolis
47

San Diego
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While you are eating Turkey this Thanksgiving, members of the
Tufts University Sailing Team are racing in Yokohama, Japan.

Tufts ’Mendelblatt
cruises in Nationals
Junior All-American continues to win
place.
“All three guys had their best
Marc Mendelblatt, ajunior and day on Sunday,” Legler said, exAll-American sailor as a sopho- plainingthe team’s rise in the overmore, won the Singlehanded Na
all standings.
The surprise of the event was
senior Nick Trotman, the defending runner-up, who finished last
among the Tufts delegationin ninth
dace.
tionals at the University of WashAccording to Legler, “Nick
ington last weekend.
never got on track: he was exAlong with fellow sailors Scott hausted on the first day and overCarson, who finished sixth, and powered on the second day.”
Nick Trotman, who placed ninth,
Mendelblatt and Trotman, who
the Tufts sailing team has taken were in Japan in preparation for
the lead in this year’s Fowle Tro- the Goodwill Games at press time,
phy, awardedto the collegiate sail- could not be reached for coming team with the best overall ment.
record in the five national champiThe final standings of the top
onships. Tufts won the Fowle Tro- finishers at the SinglehandedNaphy last year, but had been trailing tionals: Mendelblatt, Tufts;
the College of Charleston so far Harvard; Hawaii; Hawaii; Navy;
this year.Charlestonwonthe Sloop Carson, Tufts; Navy; Charleston;
Nationals in Michigan two weeks Trotman, Tufts.
ago.
According to Legler, the fleet
According to Coach Ken of 20 boats included “12 good
Legler, the Tufts team faced an boats, and eight that weren’t as
uphill battle from the first of the good.”
three days of racing.
Mendelblatt, who skippered
‘‘Theyhad really horrible hous- Tufts’ winning boat in the New
ing the first night, and combined England Sloop Championships
with jet lag,” the team struggled and who eventually skippered the
on Friday, said Legler. After that Tufts boat at the Sloop Nationals,
first day’s racing, Tufts’ finishes is surely on the track to his second
were fifth, 11th and 12th.
All-American. He also proved
“Marc rallied on the second extremelyfast at last spring’sTeam
day, closing into second place Racing Nationals and was entered,
overall by the end of Saturday,”. but did not sdil in last Spring’s
Legler said.
Dinghy Nationals.With a few more
On the third day, Mendelblatt outstanding performances, the
remained consistent in his perfor- coveted College Sailor of the Year
mance and moved into first place, award could even be within his
while Carson moved up to- sixth grasp.
by STEPHEN ARBUTHNOT
Daily Editorial Board

The Tuffs Daily
sports department
is looking for winter
sports writers, so get
on the team after
the break. Call 6273090 and ask for
John, Doug, or Jeff.
Don’t be shy!
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Divers start their season well
SWIMMING

continued from page 6

This team will miss the performance of the Rory Owens 5’93
and junior diver Beth Smith, who
will be abroad next semester.However, the team awaits the return of
junior Katie Buckley (abroad this
semester) and sophomore diver
Jen Ward, who is taking a semester off with an injury.
Back this season are New England three- meter diving champ
senior Amy Kiebala, junior powerhouse Glenda Lundstedt, juniors Emily Steel and LaurieMeade,
and sophomore Jessica Smith.
The team is coached for the
11th season by amateur tennis
player Nancy Bigelow. Since she
has been at Tufts, the team has
won three New England Champi-
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onships and has been a perennial
power in Division I11 in New England.
She commented that even with
the losses, “they have a young and
varied program. One of the luxuries of Tufts swimming,though, is
the capacity toreload with talent.”
She also noted that “the team is
already showing improvements.
The women are taking full advantage of the new fitness center and
are looking forward to teaching
swimming lessons to fund their
training trip to Barbados.”
The team is anxious to compete against rival Wellesley College on Dec. 1. The men’s next
meet is also scheduled for Dec. 1,
where they will face University of
Massachusettsat Lowell at home.

FILLER BLOCK
You know how writers sometimes get
writer’s block? Well, I have filler block. I
have no idea how to fill myself. I know I
can’t leave white space, but I’m supposed to
have a point. And yet, how many “Write
Features” fillers can one paper have? There’s
the obligatory “Have a happy Thanksgiving”
filler, but your Thanksgiving happiness does
not depend on whether or not this filler tells
you to have one. If I said, “Have a lame
Thanksgiving,” would you automatically
have one? You’d probably have a fine one.
So in that light, I should say “Have a lame
Thanksgiving” so that you will actually have
a good one. Whew! That’s settled. Have a
lame Thanksgiving.

Witnesses ready and date is set
for Michael Jackson’s hearing
SANTAMONICA,Calif. (AP)

they haven’t already started -- and

allegationsstem from a failed $20

naed to testify before a s a n d jury ing decision very, very soon,”
investigating child molestation Fields told the judge.
charges against Michael Jackson,
Later, Jackson co-counsel
the singer’s lawyer said Tuesday. Howard Weitzman told Rothman
And the judge presiding over a he didn’t really know if an indictcivil lawsuit filed by the boy who ment was near, only that witnesses
alleges he was molested by Jack- had been subpoenaed to testify
son set a March 21 trial date.
before a Santa Barbara grandjury.
SuperiorCourt JudgeDavid M. Grand jury proceedings are seRothman ruled the 13-year-old’s cret.
right to a speedy trial outweighed
Outsideof court,Jacksons’lawJackson’s problem of possibly yers told reporters that two withaving to withhold testimony in nesses were summoned to testify.
the civil trial to avoid incriminat- The attorneys wouldn’t identify
ing himself.
the witnesses, but noted that Jack“A young person of this age is son wasn’t summoned.
prejudiced by a substantial delay
Santa Barbara Couqty District
and the stress placed on the child,” AttorneyThomas Sneddonandhis
the judge said.
staff were in a meeting Tuesday
Jackson also was ordered to, afternoonand unavailablefor comsubmit to a deposition before Jan. ment.
31, when he is expected to have
completed wha his doctor has
Attorney Larry Feldman, repcalled a rehab’ ation for addic- resenting the boy, hailed thejudge’s
tion to painkillers.
decision in setting the trial date.
Thejudge made it clear that the
‘We are absolutely delighted
civil trial could be delayed if crimi- and ecstatic that we are only 120
nal charges are filed against Jack- days away from getting justice,”
son.
said Feldman.
“The court must preserve the
Authoritiesin Los Angeles and
ability to reevaluate the case in Santa Barbara, where Jackson has
coming weeks and perhaps a ranch, have been investigating
months,” Rothman said.
the boy’s allegations for four
The disclosure that witnesses months.
had been subpoened in the crimiSeveral search warrants have
nal case came after Jackson’s lawbeen served on Jackson’s homes.
yer Bert Fields made a motion to
Among the items seized was
delay the civil trial.
Jackson’s private address book,
Fields argued that if Jackson
was forced to testify in a civil
Weitzman said.
lawsuit it would affect criminal
Jackson hasn’t been charged
- with any crimes and authorities
matters he may face.
“Agrandjury convenedalready
have declined comment on their
in Santa Barbara County and they
investigation.
Jackson maintains the boy’s
are about to take evidence -- if

boy’s father.
Jackson canceled his “Dangerous” concert tour Nov. 12, saying
he had developed an addiction to
painkillers because of the pressure “resulting from these false
allegations coupled with the incredible energy necessary for me
to perform.”

-- Witnesses have been subpoe- that means we shouldhave acharg- million extortion attempt by the
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Personals
Lolo
Have a great Thanksgiving1You de-

wive the best! l wish l could share
the Chinese food with you. 1‘11 miss
you this weekend! Lot‘s of lwe,
Rebecca
DEAN
Thank you for your time and palience yesterday. You saved my
sanity! Iowe you one. Happy Turkey
dayldtotally inept receivablesmanw r

Birthdays
DAREN
Happy Birthday1 A few days early.
Have a nice break, and get back to a
normal sleeping schedule. Don?
party too hard w/ your CT KKong
Pae’s. XOXXO. your chingoo

ROOMMATE WANTED
3 min walk to campus or walk to
Davis Sq. 6rm, 4 bdrm apt. wfiront &
rear porch. Lg sunny apt w/e-i kit,
refrig.lvrm w/ceilingfan,ceramicti:e
bath. Wllv Carpet 8 off-st pkg or walk
to campus avail Dec 1, $350 inc heat
8 hot water. Call 7 7 6 - ~ 7 .
Free room & board
for a mother‘s helper in Winchester.
M-F. 6-9pm & some wknd hrs. Female non-smoker only. Spacious
Sunny rm wlprivate bath. Lesli;
Sennott. 729-3103.
4,5,6 bdrms
wld. ample pkg spaces. Avail June
1. Call Danny 396-0303.
Somenrille

CollegeAve. Excloc. 1bdrm, 2ndfir.
Private bath. extras avail Jan 1. $365
incl all utils. Cali Mrs. Buckley, 72981 51.
Hwsemate wanted
Toliiew/4wonderfulwornen,inbeautiful spacious home, $29O/mo + utils.
Spring semester, please call Pati.
623-1824.

ROOMMATE WANTED
for 1 bdrm in 3 bdrm apt, wffront and

Housing

rear porches. Sunny apt wdv rm,
kitchen, and laundry downstairs.
Short wa14 to campus. $25G/mo.+
utii. Gail Luke. 625-12.56

Semester
Environmental House
The E-House has opening for next
semester! Live cooperatively and
environmentalCl Pick upan applicationatl2Dearbom,orcall6298215
for more info.

Second Floor, four bedroom
clpt
FOR RENT. Avail 12/1. near Davis
and Teeie Squares. Call Mary beWeen 7 and 8m. 6255018
Fum rm
3wner occ- George St- near public
:ransportation. walking distance to
ruts- utils- phone 8 TV- security
system- laundry- nonsmokjng- no
pests. call 3954257, $375.
1 Wrm in 4 bdrm apt
ivail for spring sublet. Very close to
m p u s . WKI, $250/mo + utiis. Pref
emale, nonsmoker. If interested.
)lease call 666-2328.

LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Great condition ,within walking distance to campus. Rents are very
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Carnillo or Lina 6257530. Off
campus living is bfst.

Services
SPRING BREAK

7 nights from $299. Ind: air, hotel,
transfers, parlles 8 morel Nassau/
Paradise Island. Cancun. Jamaica.
San Juan. Organize a m a i l groupearn FREEtrippluscommissions!1800-GETSUN-1

a-

YOU ARE QUALIFIED
But no one knows it. I can help you
write resumes and cover lmersthat
081 vou interviews. Doni wai! until
Gnoiher deadline passes.
391-3587

TSR AEROBICS
in Hili Hall has starled. Pick up a
schedule at the Campus Center Info
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
times.
TUTORING

Need help with Chemistry (EXC.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
*“396-1124”*
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
timetodoball beforethedeadiines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Res u m professionally typesel 8 ;aser
prin:ed on high quality paper in a
type style that’s attractive? No need
to fret -CALL FRAN AT 396-1 124. a
specialist in making your appiications. personal statement. & resume
as appealing as possible.
“‘RESUMES”’
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 396-1124
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice o! type
styles, incl. bold, italics. bullets, etc
on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done i o match your
Resume! l d a y service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Memberof PARW:Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE %esume/Cover
Letter Guidelines.”)
Also, word processing or typing of
studen: papers, grad sc,,ool applications, personal statements, theses. multiDle letters. t a w s transcribed, laser printing. F& Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.

-

“‘TYPING AND WORD“’
PROCESSING SERVICE
3064124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduatenacuity projeas. multiple ieners.
AMCASforma Thorough knowledge
o! APA, MIA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerfect5.1. ReasonableRates.
Ouick turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8 faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Associationof SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Organic), Math(lnd stats), Physic5
or Thermo? MIT Chem Elrg Grad
student avail year round for tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 3 9 5
0723. $iOhr.

Back Country Excursions Tour
CenterlLodge
Guided day-iong adventures: Mtn
Biking, Cyciing. Canoeing, X-Skiing. Hkng-While Mtns. 2 Day Package-Breakfast, Lodging,Snacks onw
$65 p.petson. Rentals and Student
group mtes available. Jus! 2 h?.
from Tufts InfoP7-625-8189orwnte
B.C.E. RFD 2 BOX 365RIMERICK,
ME 04048

GET OFF FOR LESS
Fly as a courier to EastMlest Europe from $199 RiT South America
fmm $220 Rfr. Far East from $395
Ril. Mexico$199fW.SuperCheap
standby flights to West cwst and
mow. Now Voyager (212)431-1616.
SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $299. Indudes: Air.
Hotel. lransfers. Parties. and more!
NASSAU PARADISE ISlAND
CANGUN- JAMAICA-SAN JUAN.
Organizeasmaii group earn FREE
trip pius commission! 1800GETSUN-1.

--

-

-

Green Cab Medford
396-4040 for reservation to Logan
klporl.3968888between 6pm-9pm
For next day service.

SHOCK, SCREAM & RUN
Women’s Self Defense Video Tape.
To order call (1800-967-31 94xl01)
Guys-(Think about R) It‘s not too
expensive. it‘s appropriate for any
woman! It’s peace of mind for her.
Women-(Thinkaboutit) Doniforget
yesterday’s front page! Doni rely on
someone else for your safety! Doni
think Ican never happen to you, and
one morethought...Doni beastatistic! (P.S.-CaU whle you’re thinking
about it!)

DAYTONA BEACH- SPRING
BREAK
First Class. Oceanfront hotel on <he
beach, poo! deck fun, nightclubs,
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. With on campus
pick up and drop off, only $239.00
quad occp.. depart 3118B4return31
27/94. Call for free brochure 1-8009-DAYTONA, M-F. 8-6.

CRUSE SHlP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn S2000+
monlhly. Summerhdldays/fuMime.
World travel. Car1bbean.Hawaii.
Europe. Mexlco. Tour guides. gift
shop sales. deck hands. casino
workers.etc. No experience newssaly. Cali (602)680.4647. xC147.

Wanted
Help Wanted- Energetic
Daycue Provider

@npletetutorialand activityschedultng for 2 children aged 2 4 years.
45 hourweekstartingJanuary1994.
Recent Grads or Grad. students
welcome. Verynegotiablesalary pius
room and board in large Victorian
home. 12minutesto Bostonon Commuter rail, 1 block from bus line in
Winchester. Please call for more
details. (613729-4562.
GREEKS AND,CLUBS
Raise up to $1000 in lust one week!
For your fraternity, sorority 8 club.
Pius $1OOO for yourself! And a free tshirt just for calling. 1800-932-0528.
ex1.75.
Join a healthy study
That investigatestheeffecl of fat and
fiberon estrogen metabolism. Seeking heallhy females. non-smoking.
nottakingestrogen. Receive20meal
plan for only $soo. Spring semester
93. Cali now Emily TUSM 956-6176

...

A n you Kuwaltl
or have you been edutared in Kuwait? Fletcher student doing research paper on Kuwall education
system. Now scheduling interviews.
I f interested, please Call (617)6250564. Please leave message.

SPRING BREAK 94
Breakaway Tours is now hiring campus reps- Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica, South Padrelsland. Panama
CHy. Daytona- travel free & earn
$$$.!Call1~214-8667~1~
828-4688. Let‘$ go T~~tts!l!

FREE TRIPS & MONEY!!
Individuals 6 student organizations
wanted to promotethe honest spring
break destinations. call the nation’s
leader. Inter-Campus Pmgram. 1800-327-6013.

General
Notices
Islamic sockty at T~dts

Muslim T a r

Oct.14th 10:00-3.00:Women in Islam (Campus Center);Nw 4, 103:
Jihad,Myths 8 realities (Campus
CenIer):Nov23,10-3: Pmphets Recognized by Islam (Campus Center);
Dec 10-3: Muslims & Non-Muslims

Lost &
Found
Contentm Or Wallet
RI drivers license, AMEX card,
Baybank card, phorographs. Con!adTommaso @ 629-W.

LOST2 w@books

says
’I readsrieomarphoQgy.’theotk
“EnwronmsW El0 + Conser-

don.’ very important. piease tail
6248385 if found.

LOST:
Silver ring with four oval turquoise
stones- has sentimental value I f
necessary there will be a rwani.
Call Alison 6299268. Thank You.

LOST:

Gray owcual with ID and credil
cards, lau seen at Saturday night
party. Please, please return HI Call
629-8826.

LOST: GOLD HOOP EARRING
about one inch Indiameter. If bund.
please call Sarah at 8889427.

I
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Wednesday,November 24,1993

A round Campus
Center for Environmental
Management
Lunch
time Roundtable :
Lesbian Gay Bisexual
M alh y sian
ForestsResource Center
Sustainable
Timber
No peer support group
Production
&
Biddivedy.
meeting. Event cancelled.
MacPhie Conference Rm,
12:15-1:15p.m.
WMFO-FM
Medford v. Malden High
Programs Abroad
School Football.
Study Abroad General Info
91.5 FM, 9:30a.m,
Meeting.
Meditations: A Time for Eaton 201, 11:30a.m.
the Spirit
“Pilgrims and the Twenty- TLGBC
first Century”. Rev. Scotty Vacation Issues. Haynes
House, 17 Chetwynd Rd.
McLennan.
Goddard Chapel, 12:OO- 9:W.m.
1:OOp.m.

Today

FoxTrot

I

by Bill Amend
NO WAYI’M

SAM

so000
HUMBRY...
\ a -

FASTiIIIG.

DID YOU
EATLUW?

WHAT?

\

.

Tuesday

Monday

Calvin and Hobbes

by

OK, Ek GET GOWN TO
BUSINESS.
A ~ MYY

ru

Bill Watterson

HONS \T
GOOD! I JUST
EO“? REMEMBEED

...HMMMMHM ...

Weather Report

DILBERTQ by Scott Adams
MAY I SLIP IN 7

- I

%

nIGm STING
FOR ASECOND, BUT
IT’LL REMOVE YOUR
DESIRE To nAKE

TODAY

TOMORROW

Cloudy
High:50; Low:%

Partly Cloudy
High:42; LOW:^^

THIS

ONLY NEED ONE

cow.

Pagan Student Group
Metcalf Lounge. 9:30p.m.

\

’,

COPIES.

n \

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
,

by Hmnrl Arnold and Ullu ArgMon

Unscramblethese four Jumbles.
oneletterto&square,tofm
four ordlnarv words.

WHAT THE CROOKEU

GAMBLER TURNEP
CARPENTER UIP.

I

Now mange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sup
Bested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday‘s

...
...

“Frankie! When d y a get out? Gee, I bet you been
slttln’ In da cage wonderin’ where me and da loot wuz!
Oh, Frankie, Frankie heh heh heh
Want some coffee?”

...

I

(Answers tommow)

Jumbles: YIELD CIVIL STYLUS CUPFUL
Answer: what the horse called his wife
A SILLY FILLY

-

...

Quote of the Day’
“When turkeys mate they think of swans.”
-- Johnny Carson
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Stringed
instrument
5 Fragrant wood
10 Tortoise’s
opponent
14 State strongly
15 Give a speech
16 -vera
17 Sole
18 Underage
person
19 Period of time
20 Duo
22 Place for babies
24 Mr. Lincoln
25 Supernatural
creature
26 Authentic works
30 Vaults
34 Bad habit
35 Numerical prefix
36 Terminal
attendant
37 Little fuss
38 Took Up
residence
40 American Indian
41 Tightened
43 Sesame plant
44 British gun
45 German city
46 Bug spray
48 Tooth
50 Gazelle
51 Pain reliever
54 More sapid
58 Banker’s
concern
59 Lookout
61 Dwelling
62 Marine growth
63 Greene of TV
64 Oklahoma city
65 Man of vision
66 Made a mistake
67 Rodents
DOWN
1 Arrest
2 Acknowledge
openly
3 Nevada city
4 Foretell
5 Gave an
opinion
6 Great Lake
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Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved:

7 Newsman
Rather
8 Makes amends
9 Summer TV
10 Rube
11 Toward shelter
12 Lion’s call
.
13 Ghostly
21Japanesesash
23 Irritated
25 Shiny stuff
26 Eggshaped
27 Amusement
park feature
28 Religious
images
29 Paintings, etc.
31 Critical
32 Communion
plate
33 Used up
36 Banished, in a
way
38 Mexican title
39 Rim
42 Educational
meeting

11/24/43
44 Smear on
46 Bitterness
47
Angeles
49 Thread type
51 Expression of
sadness
52 Shoe bottom

-

53 Senate aide
54 Melody
55 Hebrides island
56 Spew .
57 Coral and
garnet
60 Hockey great

